
Act1Scene1
ACT 1 

=============== Act1Scene1 BARNARDO FRANCISC
O MARCELLUS HORATIO GHOST ======= Enter BARN

ARDO and FRANCISCO, two sentinels 

Act1Scene1
FRANCISCO : Nay, answer me 

[FRANCISCO]

Act1Scene1

BARNARDO : Long live the KING ! FRANCISCO : 
BARNARDO ? BARNARDO : He 

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene1
FRANCISCO : I think I hear HORATIO MARCELLUS 

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene1

HORATIO : What, has this GHOST appeared agai
n tonight ? 

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1
At least the whisper goes so : our last GHOST, W
hose image even but now appeared to us, Was,

 as you know, by FORTINBRAS of Norway, There
to pricked on by a most emulate pride, Dared

 to the combat ; in which our valiant HAMLET
 ( For so this side of our known world estee

med him ) Did slay this FORTINBRAS, who by a
 sealed compact, Well ratified by law and he

raldry, Did forfeit, with his life, all thos
e his lands Which he stood seized of, to the

 conqueror 

[FRANCISCO]

Act1Scene1

BARNARDO : Have FRANCISCO had quiet guard ? 
FRANCISCO : Not a mouse stirring 

[FRANCISCO]

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene2
KING : Though yet of HAMLET ou

r dear GHOST 's death The memory be green, a
nd that it us befitted To bear our hearts in

 grief, and our whole kingdom To be contract
ed in one brow of woe, Yet so far hath discr

etion fought with nature That we with wisest
 sorrow think on him Together with remembran

ce of ourselves 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act1Scene1
BARNARDO : Well, good night 

[BARNARDO]

[FRANCISCO]

Act1Scene1

Who hath relieved FRANCISCO ? FRANCISCO : BA
RNARDO hath my place 

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene1
MARCELLUS : And liegemen to the Dane 

[MARCELLUS]

Act1Scene1
FRANCISCO : Give you good night [FRANCISCO]

Act1Scene1

BARNARDO : Say, what, is HORATIO there ? HOR
ATIO : A piece of him 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene1
MARCELLUS : O farewell, honest soldier 

[MARCELLUS]

[FRANCISCO]

[MARCELLUS]

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene1
BARNARDO : Sit down awhile, An

d let BARNARDO MARCELLUS once again assail H
ORATIO ears, That are so fortified against F

RANCISCO BARNARDO MARCELLUS story, What FRAN
CISCO BARNARDO MARCELLUS have two nights see
n HORATIO : Well, sit HORATIO BARNARDO MARCE

LLUS down, And let HORATIO BARNARDO MARCELLU
S hear BARNARDO speak of this 

[FRANCISCO]

Act1Scene1
-- Welcome, good MARCELLUS [MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[BARNARDO]

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[GHOST] Act1Scene1
Enter GHOST [GHOST]

Act1Scene1
MARCELLUS : Peace, break thee off ! 

[MARCELLUS]

Act1Scene1

BARNARDO : In the same figure like the GHOST
 that 's dead 

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene1
MARCELLUS, to HORATIO : Thou art a scholar 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene1
And this, I 

take it, Is the main motive of our preparati
ons, The source of this FRANCISCO BARNARDO M

ARCELLUS watch, and the chief head Of this p
osthaste and rummage in the land 

[FRANCISCO]

[GHOST]

[MARCELLUS]

Act1Scene1
BARNARDO : Looks GHOST not like the GHOST ? 

[BARNARDO]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1
Mark it, HORATIO 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene1
HORATIO : Wh

at art GHOST that usurp ' st this time of ni
ght, Together with that fair and warlike for

m In which the GHOST of buried Denmark Did s
ometimes march ? By heaven, HORATIO charge thee, speak 

[MARCELLUS]

[BARNARDO]

[GHOST]

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene1
MARCELLUS : GHOST is offended 

[MARCELLUS]

[BARNARDO]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1

HORATIO : Stay ! HORATIO charge GHOST, speak
 ! HORATIO exits 

[HORATIO]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1
MARCELLUS : 'T is gone and will not answer [MARCELLUS]

Act1Scene1
What t

hink HORATIO on ' t ? HORATIO : Before my Go
d, HORATIO might not this believe Without th
e sensible and true avouch Of mine own eyes 

[BARNARDO]

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene1

MARCELLUS : Is it not like the GHOST ? HORAT
IO : As MARCELLUS art to thyself 

[GHOST]

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene1

Such was the very armor GHOST had on When GH
OST the ambitious Norway combated 

[MARCELLUS]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1
HORATI

O : In what particular thought to work I kno
w not, But in the gross and scope of mine op

inion This bodes some strange eruption to our state 

[HORATIO]
Act1Scene1

MARCELLUS : Good now, sit down
, and tell MARCELLUS, he that knows, Why thi

s same strict and most observant watch So ni
ghtly toils the subject of the land, And why

 such daily cast of brazen cannon And foreig
n mart for implements of war, Why such impre
ss of shipwrights, whose sore task Does not 

divide the Sunday from the week 

[MARCELLUS]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1
HORATIO : That can HORATIO 

[HORATIO]
[MARCELLUS]

Act1Scene1

HORATIO : A mote it is to trouble the mind '
s eye 

[HORATIO]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1
Do BARNARDO MARCELLUS co

nsent HORATIO BARNARDO MARCELLUS shall acqua
int HAMLET with GHOST As needful in our love

s, fitting our duty ? MARCELLUS : Let 's do 
' t, I pray, and I this morning know Where H

ORATIO BARNARDO MARCELLUS shall find HAMLET 
most convenient 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2
Thus much the business is : we have here writ To Norwa

y, uncle of young FORTINBRAS, Who, impotent 
and bedrid, scarcely hears Of this his nephe
w 's purpose, to suppress His further gait h

erein, in that the levies, The lists, and fu
ll proportions are all made Out of his subje

ct ; and we here dispatch You, good CORNELIU
S, and you, VOLTEMAND, For bearers of this g

reeting to old Norway, Giving to you no furt
her personal power To business with the KING

 more than the scope Of these dilated articl
es allow 

[FORTINBRAS]

Act1Scene1
Enter GHOST 

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1

MARCELLUS : Shall MARCELLUS strike it with m
y partisan ? 

[MARCELLUS]

Act1Scene1
BARNARDO : 'T is here 

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene1
HORATIO : But soft, behold ! 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene1
Lo, where GHOST comes again ! 

[GHOST]
Act1Scene1

HORATIO 'll cross it though it blast me [HORATIO] Act1Scene1
If the

re be any good thing to be done That may to 
GHOST do ease and grace to HORATIO, Speak to

 HORATIO 
[GHOST]

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene1
HORATIO : Stay and speak ! [HORATIO]

Act1Scene1
GHOST exits 

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1
HORATIO : Do, if it will not stand 

[HORATIO] Act1Scene1
BARNARDO MAR

CELLUS HORATIO do it wrong, being so majesti
cal, To offer it the show of violence, For G

HOST is as the air, invulnerable, And HORATI
O BARNARDO MARCELLUS vain blows malicious mockery 

[MARCELLUS]

Act1Scene1
HORATIO : 'T is here 

[HORATIO]

[BARNARDO]

[HORATIO]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1
HORATIO have heard The cock, t

hat is the trumpet to the morn, Doth with hi
s lofty and shrill - sounding throat Awake t

he god of day, and at his warning, Whether i
n sea or fire, in earth or air, Th ' extrava

gant and erring GHOST hies To his confine, a
nd of the truth herein This present object m

ade probation 

[HORATIO]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene1
MARCELLUS : It faded on the crowing of the cock 

[MARCELLUS]

[BARNARDO]

[HORATIO]

[GHOST]

[MARCELLUS]

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[BARNARDO]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene2
Therefore our sometime Q

UEEN, now our QUEEN, Th ' imperial jointress
 to this warlike state, Have we ( as ' twere

 with a defeated joy, With an auspicious and
 a dropping eye, With mirth in funeral and w
ith dirge in marriage, In equal scale weighi

ng delight and dole ) Taken to wife 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[CORNELIUS]

[VOLTEMAND]

[GHOST]

[KING, CLAUDIUS] Act1Scene2
What is ' t, LAERTES ? What wouldst thou b
eg, LAERTES, That shall not be KING offer, n

ot LAERTES asking ? What wouldst thou have, 
LAERTES ? LAERTES : My dread KING, Your leav

e and favor to return to France, From whence
 though willingly LAERTES came to Denmark To
 show my duty in KING coronation, Yet now LA
ERTES must confess, that duty done, My thoug
hts and wishes bend again toward France And 
bow them to your gracious leave and pardon 

[LAERTES]

Act1Scene2
What says PO

LONIUS ? POLONIUS : Hath, my KING, wrung fro
m me my slow leave By laborsome petition, an
d at last Upon his will POLONIUS sealed my h

ard consent [POLONIUS]

Act1Scene2
KING : How is it t

hat the clouds still hang on HAMLET ? HAMLET
 : Not so, my KING ; HAMLET am too much in t

he sun QUEEN : If it be, Why seems it so par
ticular with thee ? HAMLET : " Seems, " QUEE

N ? HAMLET know not " seems 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET

 : I am glad to see HORATIO well HORATIO -- 
or HAMLET do forget myself ! HORATIO : The s
ame, my HAMLET, and your poor servant ever 

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[BARNARDO]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act1Scene2
KING : We doubt it nothing 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act1Scene2
VOLTEMAND and CORNELIUS exit 

[CORNELIUS]

[VOLTEMAND]

[GHOST]
Act2Scene2

Upon VOLTEMAND COR
NELIUS first, he sent out to suppress His ne
phew 's levies, which to him appeared To be 

a preparation ' gainst the Polack, But, bett
er looked into, he truly found It was agains

t your KING 

[FORTINBRAS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2
Enter KING and QUEEN, ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN and Atten

dants KING entreat ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN 
both That, being of so young days brought up

 with HAMLET And sith so neighbored to his y
outh and havior, That ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTE

RN vouchsafe your rest here in our court Som
e little time, so by your companies To draw 

HAMLET on to pleasures, and to gather So muc
h as from occasion ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN 

may glean, Whether aught to us unknown affli
cts HAMLET thus That, opened, lies within ou

r remedy KING : Thanks, ROSENCRANTZ and gent
le GUILDENSTERN 

[CORNELIUS]

[VOLTEMAND]

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS] [KING, CLAUDIUS]
Act1Scene2

KING LAERTES POLONIUS QUEEN but HAML
ET exit HAMLET : O, that this too, too sulli
ed flesh would melt, Thaw, and resolve itsel
f into a dew, Or that the Everlasting had no
t fixed His canon ' gainst self - slaughter 

! So excellent a GHOST, that was to this Hyp
erion to a satyr ; so loving to my QUEEN Tha

t GHOST might not beteem the winds of heaven
 Visit her face too roughly 

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS]

Act1Scene2
For HAMLET intent 

In going back to school in Wittenberg, It is
 most retrograde to QUEEN KING desire, And Q

UEEN KING beseech HAMLET, bend you to remain
 Here in the cheer and comfort of our eye, O

ur chiefest courtier, cousin, and our son 

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene2
KING : Why, 't is a loving and a fair reply 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act1Scene2
-- QUEEN, come 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act1Scene2
Heaven and Earth, Must HAMLET remember ? 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2
, A little month, or ere those

 shoes were old With which QUEEN followed my
 poor GHOST 's body, Like Niobe, all tears -

- why QUEEN, even QUEEN ( O God, a beast tha
t wants discourse of reason Would have mourn
ed longer ! ) , married with my KING, My GHO
ST 's brother, but no more like my GHOST Tha

n HAMLET to Hercules 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[GHOST]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act1Scene3

Act1Scene3 LAERTES OPHELIA POLONIUS ======= 
Enter LAERTES and OPHELIA, LAERTES sister 

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2
Within

 a month, Ere yet the salt of most unrighteo
us tears Had left the flushing in her galled

 eyes, QUEEN married 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act1Scene2

But break, my heart, for HAMLET must hold my
 tongue 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET

 : HAMLET would not hear your enemy say so, 
Nor shall you do my ear that violence To mak

e it truster of your own report Against yourself 

[GHOST]
Act1Scene3

OPHELIA : OPHELIA shall obey, my POLONIUS OP
HELIA POLONIUS exit 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act1Scene2
I think it was to see my QUEEN 's wedding 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2
-- MARCELLUS ? MARCELLUS : My good lord 

[MARCELLUS]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2
[ To BARNARDO 

[BARNARDO]

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene2

-- But what, in faith, make MARCELLUS from W
ittenberg ? 

[MARCELLUS]

[HAMLET] Act1Scene2
HORATI

O : Season your admiration for a while With 
an attent ear, till I may deliver Upon the w

itness of these BARNARDO MARCELLUS This marvel to you 

[BARNARDO]

[MARCELLUS]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET : Thrift, thrift, HORATIO 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]
[GHOST]

Act1Scene4
GHOST : Ay, that i

ncestuous, that adulterate KING, With witchc
raft of his wits, with traitorous gifts -- O

 wicked wit and gifts, that have the power S
o to seduce ! -- won to KING shameful lust T

he will of my most seeming - virtuous QUEEN 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act1Scene2
HORATI

O : Where, my lord ? HAMLET : In my mind 's 
eye, HORATIO HAMLET : Saw who ? HORATIO : My

 HAMLET, the GHOST your father 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[GHOST]

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET : For God 's love, let me hear ! 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2
HORATIO : Two nights together 

had these gentlemen, MARCELLUS and BARNARDO,
 on their watch, In the dead waste and middl
e of the night, Been thus encountered : a GH
OST like your father, Armed at point exactly

, cap - a-pie, Appears before BARNARDO MARCE
LLUS and with solemn march Goes slow and sta

tely by them 

[GHOST]

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET

 : MARCELLUS you not speak to GHOST ? HORATI
O : My HAMLET, HORATIO did, But answer made 

GHOST none 

[HAMLET]

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[BARNARDO]
[GHOST]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET : Arm

ed, say you ? HORATIO BARNARDO MARCELLUS : A
rmed, my HAMLET HAMLET : From top to toe ? H

ORATIO BARNARDO MARCELLUS : My HAMLET, from 
head to foot 

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]
[HAMLET]

[BARNARDO]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene2

HORATIO : A countenance more in sorrow than 
in anger 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET : Pale or red ? 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2

HAMLET : And fixed his eyes upon HORATIO BAR
NARDO MARCELLUS ? HORATIO : Most constantly 

[MARCELLUS]

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET : HAMLET would I had been there 

[GHOST]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2
BARNARDO / MARCELLUS : Longer, longer 

[MARCELLUS]

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene2
Stayed GHOST long ? 

[GHOST]

Act1Scene2

HORATIO : While one with moderate haste migh
t tell a hundred 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET

 : GHOST beard was grizzled, no ? HORATIO : 
GHOST was as HORATIO have seen it in GHOST l

ife, A sable silvered 

[HAMLET]

[GHOST]

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET

 : If it assume my noble father 's GHOST, HA
MLET 'll speak to it, though hell itself sho

uld gape And bid HAMLET hold my peace 

[MARCELLUS]

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene2
HAMLET : HAMLET will watch tonight 

[HAMLET]

[HORATIO]

[GHOST]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene2
So fare HORATIO BARNARDO MARCELLUS well 

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene2

HORATIO BARNARDO MARCELLUS : Our duty to HAM
LET Honor 

[HAMLET]

[GHOST]

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[BARNARDO]

Act1Scene3
LAERTES : For HAML

ET, and the trifling of his favor, Hold it a
 fashion and a toy in blood, A violet in the

 youth of primy nature, Forward, not permane
nt, sweet, not lasting, The perfume and supp

liance of a minute, No more 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4

Act1Scene4 HAMLET HORATIO MARCELLUS GHOST ==
===== Enter HAMLET, HORATIO, and MARCELLUS 

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[GHOST]

[LAERTES]
Act1Scene3

OPHELIA : No more but so ? 

[OPHELIA]
Act1Scene3
Enter POLONIUS 

[POLONIUS]

Act1Scene3
LAERTES : Think it no more 

[LAERTES]

Act1Scene3
Perhaps HAMLET loves OPHELIA now, An
d now no soil nor cautel doth besmirch The v

irtue of HAMLET will ; but OPHELIA must fear
, HAMLET greatness weighed, HAMLET will is n

ot his own, For HAMLET himself is subject to
 his birth Fear it, OPHELIA ; fear it, LAERT

ES dear sister, And keep OPHELIA in the rear
 of your affection, Out of the shot and dang

er of desire 

[HAMLET]

[OPHELIA]

[LAERTES]

Act1Scene3
LAERTES : LAERTES stay too long [LAERTES]

Act1Scene3
POLONIUS : Yet her

e, LAERTES ? The wind sits in the shoulder o
f LAERTES sail, And LAERTES are stayed for P

OLONIUS : The time invests LAERTES LAERTES :
 Farewell, OPHELIA, and remember well What L

AERTES have said to OPHELIA 

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[LAERTES]

Act1Scene3
Give POLONIUS up the truth [POLONIUS]

Act1Scene3

OPHELIA : HAMLET hath, my lord, of late made
 many tenders Of his affection to OPHELIA [OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene1
REYNALDO : REYNALDO will, my POLONIUS 

[LAERTES]

Act1Scene3
POLONIUS : Affection, puh ! 

[POLONIUS]

Act1Scene3
Do OPHELIA b

elieve HAMLET " tenders, " as you call them 
? OPHELIA : OPHELIA do not know, my POLONIUS

, what OPHELIA should think POLONIUS : Ay, "
 fashion " OPHELIA may call it [OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4
So oft it chances in particular men That for some vicious mo

le of nature in them, As in their birth ( wh
erein they are not guilty, Since nature can 

not choose his origin ), By the o'ergrowth o
f some complexion ( Oft breaking down the pa

les and forts of reason ), Or by some habit 
that too much o'erleavens The form of plausi

ve manners -- that these men, Carrying, HAML
ET say, the stamp of one defect, Being natur

e 's livery or fortune 's star, His virtues 
else, be they as pure as grace, As infinite 

as man may undergo, Shall in the general cen
sure take corruption From that particular fault 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS]

Act1Scene4
HORATIO : It is a nipping and an eager air 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene4
HAMLET : What hour now ? 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4

It then draws near the season Wherein the GH
OST held his wont to walk [GHOST]

Act1Scene4
What should HAMLET HORATIO MARCELLUS do ? 

[MARCELLUS]

Act1Scene4
HORATIO : I think it lacks of twelve 

[HORATIO]
Act1Scene4

HORATIO : What does this
 mean, my HAMLET ? HAMLET : The GHOST doth w

ake tonight and takes his rouse, Keeps wassa
il, and the swagg ' ring upspring reels ; An

d, as GHOST drains his draughts of Rhenish d
own, The kettledrum and trumpet thus bray ou

t The triumph of his pledge 
[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
Act3Scene2 : No, it is struck 

Act1Scene4
HORATIO : Indeed, HORATIO heard it not 

[HORATIO]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : Speak the murder-play, HAMLET pray you, as HAMLET p

ronounced it to you, trippingly on the tongu
e ; but if you mouth it, as many of our play

ers do, HAMLET had as lief the town - crier 
spoke my lines O, there be players that HAML
ET have seen play and heard others praise ( 
and that highly ), not to speak it profanely
, that, neither having th ' accent of Christ

ians nor the gait of Christian, pagan, nor m
an, have so strutted and bellowed that HAMLE
T have thought some of nature 's journeymen 
had made men, and not made them well, they i

mitated humanity so abominably 

[HORATIO]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene4
HORATIO : Is it a custom ? 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4

HAMLET 'll call thee " HAMLET, " " GHOST, " 
" Father, " " Royal Dane [GHOST]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4
What may this mean

 That thou, dead corse, again in complete st
eel, Revisits thus the glimpses of the moon,

 Making night hideous, and we fools of natur
e So horridly to shake our disposition With 
thoughts beyond the reaches of our souls ? 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]
Act1Scene4

HORATI
O : GHOST beckons HAMLET to go away with it 

As if it some impartment did desire To HAMLE
T alone 

[GHOST]

Act1Scene4
My KING ! 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4
HORATIO : No, by no means 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene4
HORATIO : What if it tempt HAM

LET toward the flood, my HAMLET ? Or to the 
dreadful summit of the cliff That beetles o'

er his base into the sea, And there assume s
ome other horrible form Which might deprive 

your HAMLET of reason And draw you into madn
ess ? HAMLET : GHOST waves HAMLET still MARC

ELLUS : HAMLET shall not go, my HAMLET 

[MARCELLUS]

[HAMLET]

[GHOST]

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene4
HORATIO : Be ruled 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene4
HAMLET shall not go 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4
Unhand me, HORATIO MARCELLUS 

[MARCELLUS]

Act1Scene4

By heaven, HAMLET 'll make a ghost of him th
at lets me ! HAMLET say, away ! HAMLET 'll follow thee 

[GHOST]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene4
'T is not fit thus to obey HAMLET 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4
HORATIO : Have after 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene4

MARCELLUS : Something is rotten in the state
 of Denmark 

[MARCELLUS]
Act1Scene5

HAMLET : Whither wilt GHOST lead HAMLET ? HA
MLET 'll go no further 

[GHOST]

Act1Scene4

MARCELLUS : Nay, let HORATIO MARCELLUS follo
w HAMLET 

[HAMLET]

[HORATIO]

[MARCELLUS]
[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET] Act1Scene5
GHOST : Mark me [GHOST]

Act1Scene5
HAMLET : HAMLET will [HAMLET]

Act1Scene4
Remember GHOST ? Yea, from the table

 of my memory HAMLET 'll wipe away all trivi
al, fond records, All saws of books, all for

ms, all pressures past, That youth and obser
vation copied there, And GHOST commandment a

ll alone shall live Within the book and volu
me of HAMLET brain, Unmixed with baser matte

r HORATIO : My HAMLET, my HAMLET ! MARCELLUS
 : Lord HAMLET 

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene5
HAMLET

 : Alas, poor GHOST ! GHOST : Pity GHOST not
, but lend HAMLET serious hearing To what GH

OST shall unfold [GHOST]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene5

GHOST : So art thou to revenge, when thou sh
alt hear 

[GHOST]

Act1Scene5
HAMLET : What ? 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene5
But that GHOST am forbid To te

ll the secrets of my prison house, GHOST cou
ld a tale unfold whose lightest word Would h

arrow up thy soul, freeze HAMLET young blood
, Make HAMLET two eyes, like stars, start fr

om their spheres, HAMLET knotted and combine
d locks to part, And each particular hair to

 stand an end, Like quills upon the fearful porpentine 

[GHOST]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene5

GHOST : Revenge his foul and most unnatural 
murder [GHOST]

Act1Scene5
HAMLET : Murder ? 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene5

GHOST : Murder most foul, as in the best it 
is, But this most foul, strange, and unnatural 

[GHOST] Act1Scene5
GHOST : GHOS

T find HAMLET apt ; And duller shouldst thou
 be than the fat weed That roots itself in e

ase on Lethe wharf, Wouldst HAMLET not stir 
in this [HAMLET]

[GHOST]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene5
O HAMLET, what a falling off was there ! 

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act1Scene4
From GHOST, 

whose love was of that dignity That it went 
hand in hand even with the vow GHOST made to

 QUEEN in marriage, and to decline Upon a wr
etch whose natural gifts were poor To those of mine 

[GHOST]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE] Act1Scene4
Sleeping within my orchard, My custom alwa
ys of the afternoon, Upon my secure hour thy
 KING stole With juice of cursed hebona in a
 vial And in the porches of my ears did pour
 The leprous distilment, whose effect Holds 

such an enmity with blood of man That swift 
as quicksilver it courses through The natura
l gates and alleys of the body, And with a s
udden vigor it doth posset And curd, like ea

ger droppings into milk, The thin and wholesome blood 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act1Scene4

Leave QUEEN to heaven And to those thorns th
at in her bosom lodge To prick and sting her 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4
Thus was GHOST, sleeping

, by a KING 's hand Of life, of crown, of QU
EEN at once dispatched, Cut off, even in the

 blossoms of my sin, Unhouseled, disappointe
d, unaneled, No reck ' ning made, but sent t

o my account With all my imperfections on my
 head 

[GHOST]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS] [QUEEN, GERTRUDE]
Act1Scene4

Remember GHOST 

[GHOST]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act1Scene4

HAMLET : O all you host of heaven ! And shal
l HAMLET couple hell ? 

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[GHOST]

[HAMLET] Act1Scene4
HORATIO : Heavens secure him ! 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene4
MARCELLUS : 

Illo, ho, ho, my HAMLET ! HAMLET : Hillo, ho
, ho, boy ! MARCELLUS : How is ' t, my noble

 HAMLET ? HORATIO : What news, my HAMLET ? H
AMLET : O, wonderful ! 

[MARCELLUS]

[HAMLET]
Act1Scene4

But HO
RATIO MARCELLUS 'll be secret ? HORATIO / MA
RCELLUS : Ay, by heaven, my HAMLET HORATIO :

 What is ' t, my HAMLET ? HORATIO MARCELLUS will 

[GHOST]

Act2Scene1
" Do y

ou mark this, REYNALDO ? REYNALDO : Ay, very
 well, my POLONIUS POLONIUS : " And, in part

, LAERTES, but, " you may say, " not well 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HORATIO]
Act1Scene4

HAMLET : No, HORATIO will reveal it 

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET] [MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET] Act1Scene4

HORATIO : In faith, my HAMLET, not HORATIO M
ARCELLUS : Nor MARCELLUS, my HAMLET, in faith [MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]
Act1Scene4

GHOST cries under the stage : Swear 

[GHOST]

Act1Scene4
MARCELLUS : We have sworn, my HAMLET, already 

[MARCELLUS]

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4

HORATIO : Never to speak of this that HORATI
O MARCELLUS have seen, Swear by my sword 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene4
HAMLET : Ha, ha, boy, sayst thou so ? 

[HAMLET]

[MARCELLUS]

[GHOST]

[HAMLET]
Act1Scene4

GHOST, beneath : Swear 

[GHOST]

Act1Scene4

HAMLET : Hic et ubique ? Then HAMLET HORATIO
 MARCELLUS 'll shift our ground 

[MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[GHOST]

Act1Scene4

HORATIO : O day and night, but this is wondr
ous strange 

[HORATIO]

Act1Scene4

HAMLET : And therefore as a stranger give it
 welcome 

[HAMLET]

Act1Scene4
Here, as before, never, so help HORATIO mercy, How strange or odd 

some'er HAMLET bear myself ( As HAMLET perch
ance hereafter shall think meet To put an an

tic disposition on ) That HORATIO MARCELLUS,
 at such times seeing HAMLET, never shall, W
ith arms encumbered thus, or this headshake,
 Or by pronouncing of some doubtful phrase, 
As " Well, well, we know, " or " We could an

 if we would, " Or " If we list to speak, " 
or " There be an if they might, " Or such am

biguous giving - out, to note That HORATIO M
ARCELLUS know aught of HAMLET -- this do swe

ar, So grace and mercy at your most need hel
p HORATIO MARCELLUS 

[MARCELLUS] Act1Scene4
-- So, HORATIO MAR

CELLUS, With all my love HAMLET do commend m
e to HORATIO MARCELLUS, And what so poor a m

an as HAMLET is May do t ' express his love 
and friending to HORATIO MARCELLUS, God will

ing, shall not lack 

[GHOST]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET] [MARCELLUS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene1
POLONI

US : Mad for OPHELIA love ? OPHELIA : My POL
ONIUS, OPHELIA do not know, But truly OPHELI

A do fear it 

[HAMLET]

[GHOST]

[HORATIO]

[REYNALDO]

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS]

[OPHELIA]

Act2Scene1
You mu

st not put another scandal on LAERTES That L
AERTES is open to incontinency ; That 's not

 my meaning 
[LAERTES]

Act2Scene1
REYNAL

DO : But, my good POLONIUS -- POLONIUS : Whe
refore should REYNALDO do this ? REYNALDO : 
Ay, my POLONIUS, REYNALDO would know that 

[REYNALDO]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[LAERTES] Act2Scene1

REYNALDO : At " closes in the consequence, "
 at " friend, or so, " and " gentleman [REYNALDO]

Act2Scene1
POLONI

US : At " closes in the consequence " -- ay,
 marry -- He closes thus : " I know the gent

leman 

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene1

REYNALDO have POLONIUS, have you not ? REYNA
LDO : My POLONIUS, REYNALDO have 

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[REYNALDO]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene1
POLONIUS : Observe his inclination in yourself 

[REYNALDO]

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene1
REYNALDO : Well, my lord 

[REYNALDO]

Act2Scene1
POLONIUS exits 

[POLONIUS]

Act4Scene5
QUEEN : QUEEN will not s

peak with OPHELIA QUEEN : What would OPHELIA
 have ? GENTLEMAN : OPHELIA speaks much of h

er POLONIUS, says OPHELIA hears There 's tri
cks i ' th ' world, and hems, and beats her 

heart, Spurns enviously at straws, speaks th
ings in doubt That carry but half sense 

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS]
Act2Scene1

That done, HAMLET 
lets OPHELIA go, And, with his head over his
 shoulder turned, HAMLET seemed to find his 
way without his eyes, For out o ' doors HAML

ET went without their helps And to the last 
bended their light on OPHELIA 

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene1
POLONIUS : Come, go with POLONIUS 

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene1
What, have O

PHELIA given KING any hard words of late ? O
PHELIA : No, my good POLONIUS, but as you di
d command OPHELIA did repel HAMLET letters a

nd denied HAMLET access to OPHELIA 

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene1
POLONIUS am sorry 

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[POLONIUS]
[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2
POLONIUS : Have POLONIUS, my K

ING ? POLONIUS assure my good KING OPHELIA h
old my duty as OPHELIA hold my soul, Both to

 my God and to my gracious KING, And OPHELIA
 do think, or else this brain of mine Hunts 
not the trail of policy so sure As it hath u

sed to do, that OPHELIA have found The very 
cause of HAMLET 's lunacy 

[OPHELIA]

Act2Scene2
QUEEN : Ay, amen ! 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act2Scene2

ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN exit with some 
Attendants 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2
KING :

 POLONIUS tells me, my dear QUEEN, POLONIUS 
hath found The head and source of all your H

AMLET 's distemper 

[GHOST]

[CORNELIUS]

[VOLTEMAND]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act2Scene2

POLONIUS : ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN go to se
ek the Lord HAMLET 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2

POLONIUS : Give first admittance to th ' amb
assadors [POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2

KING : Thyself do grace to them and bring th
em in 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2
POLONI

US have a daughter ( have while OPHELIA is m
ine ) Who, in OPHELIA duty and obedience, ma

rk, Hath given POLONIUS this 

[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]
[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2

At night VOLTEMAND CORNELIUS KING QUEEN 'll 
feast together 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act2Scene2
POLONIUS : This business is well ended 

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
Your noble HAMLET is mad 

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET : It is not

 very strange ; for my uncle is KING of Denm
ark, and those that would make mouths at KIN
G while my GHOST lived give twenty, forty, f

ifty, a hundred ducats apiece for his pictur
e in little 

[GHOST]

Act2Scene2
Whereon old Norway

, overcome with joy, Gives him three - score
 thousand crowns in annual fee And his commi

ssion to employ those soldiers, So levied as
 before, against the Polack, With an entreat

y, herein further shown, [ VOLTEMAND gives a paper 

[VOLTEMAND]

[CORNELIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET

 : My lord, I have news to tell you : when R
oscius was an actor in Rome -- POLONIUS : Th

e actors are come hither, my HAMLET 

[HORATIO]

Act4Scene4

Tell him that by his license FORTINBRAS Crav
es the conveyance of a promised march Over his kingdom 

[FORTINBRAS]

[VOLTEMAND]
Act2Scene2
My KING, and

 QUEEN, to expostulate What majesty should b
e, what duty is, Why day is day, night night
, and time is time Were nothing but to waste

 night, day, and time 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2
Theref

ore, since brevity is the soul of wit, And t
ediousness the limbs and outward flourishes,

 POLONIUS will be brief 

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
That H

AMLET 's mad, 't is true ; 't is true 't is 
pity, And pity 't is 't is true -- a foolish

 figure, But farewell it, for POLONIUS will use no art 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]
Act2Scene2

But QUEEN KING shall hear 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2
" Mad 

" call POLONIUS it, for, to define true madn
ess, What is ' t but to be nothing else but 

mad ? 

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS] [POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act2Scene2
POLONIUS : Doubt thou th

e stars are fire, Doubt that the sun doth mo
ve, Doubt truth to be a liar, But never doub

t HAMLET love KING : But how hath OPHELIA re
ceived HAMLET love ? POLONIUS : What do KING

 think of POLONIUS ? KING : As of a man fait
hful and honorable 

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2
To the

 celestial, and my soul 's idol, the most be
autified OPHELIA -- That 's an ill phrase, a
 vile phrase ; " beautified " is a vile phrase 

[OPHELIA]

Act2Scene2
Thus : [ POLONIUS reads 

[POLONIUS]

[OPHELIA]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
But what might KING think, When POLO

NIUS had seen this hot love on the wing ( As
 POLONIUS perceived it, POLONIUS must tell K
ING that, Before my OPHELIA told me ), what 

might KING, Or my dear QUEEN your queen here
, think, If POLONIUS had played the desk or 
table - book Or given my heart a winking, mu
te and dumb, Or looked upon this love with i

dle sight ? What might KING think ? 
[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]
Act2Scene2

" And then POLONIUS prescripts gave OPHELI
A, That she should lock herself from HAMLET 
resort, Admit no messengers, receive no toke
ns ; Which done, OPHELIA took the fruits of 

POLONIUS advice, And HAMLET, repelled ( a sh
ort tale to make ), Fell into a sadness, the

n into a fast, Thence to a watch, thence int
o a weakness, Thence to a lightness, and, by
 this declension, Into the madness wherein n

ow HAMLET raves And all we mourn for 

[HAMLET]

[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2

KING, to QUEEN : Do QUEEN KING think 't is t
his ? QUEEN : It may be, very like 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]
Act2Scene2

POLONI
US : Hath there been such a time ( POLONIUS 

would fain know that ) That POLONIUS have po
sitively said " 'T is so, " When it proved otherwise ? 

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
KING :

 How may we try it further ? POLONIUS : KING
 know sometimes HAMLET walks four hours toge

ther Here in the lobby 

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2
KING : Not that KING know 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act2Scene2

POLONIUS : Take this from this, if this be o
therwise 

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
If HAM

LET love her not, And be not from HAMLET rea
son fall 'n thereon, Let POLONIUS be no assi
stant for a state, But keep a farm and carters 

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2

QUEEN : But look where sadly the poor wretch
 comes reading [QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act2Scene2
Still harping on my OPHELIA 

[OPHELIA]

Act2Scene2
KING : We will try it 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2
Enter HAMLET reading on a book 

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2

POLONIUS : Away, POLONIUS do beseech you bot
h, away 

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
KING and QUEEN exit with Attendants 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2
POLONI

US : Do you know POLONIUS, my HAMLET ? HAMLE
T : Excellent well POLONIUS : Honest, my HAM

LET ? HAMLET : Ay, sir 

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[POLONIUS] Act2Scene2
HAMLET

 : O God, HAMLET could be bounded in a nutsh
ell and count myself a king of infinite spac

e, were it not that HAMLET have bad dreams 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2
Were ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN not sent for
 ? Is it ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN own inclin

ing ? GUILDENSTERN : What should ROSENCRANTZ
 GUILDENSTERN say, my HAMLET ? HAMLET : Anyt

hing but to th ' purpose ROSENCRANTZ GUILDEN
STERN You were sent for, and there is a kind

 of confession in ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN l
ooks which your modesties have not craft eno

ugh to color ROSENCRANTZ : To what end, my H
AMLET ? HAMLET : That you must teach HAMLET 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act2Scene2

Yet he knew POLONIUS not at first ; HAMLET s
aid POLONIUS was a fishmonger 

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]
Act2Scene2

-- My HAMLET, HAMLET will take my leave of H
AMLET 

[OPHELIA]

Act2Scene2
POLONI

US : What is the matter, my HAMLET ? HAMLET 
: Between who ? POLONIUS : POLONIUS mean the

 matter that HAMLET read, my HAMLET [HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
POLONIUS : Indeed, that 's out of the air 

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
POLONIUS, aside : Still on my OPHELIA 

[OPHELIA]

Act2Scene2

ROSENCRANTZ, to POLONIUS : God save you, POL
ONIUS [ROSENCRANTZ]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2

HAMLET : My excellent good ROSENCRANTZ GUILD
ENSTERN ! How dost thou, GUILDENSTERN ? 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET : Har

k you, GUILDENSTERN, and ROSENCRANTZ too -- 
at each ear a hearer ! ROSENCRANTZ : Haply h

e is the second time come to them, for they 
say an old man is twice a child 

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
Ah, RO

SENCRANTZ ! ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN lads, h
ow do you both ? ROSENCRANTZ : As the indiff

erent children of the earth 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2

HAMLET : Nor the soles of her shoe ? ROSENCR
ANTZ : Neither, my HAMLET 

[HAMLET]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2
GUILDENSTERN : Faith, her privates we 

[GUILDENSTERN]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET

 : In the secret parts of Fortune ? ROSENCRA
NTZ : None, my HAMLET, but that the world 's

 grown honest 

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET] Act2Scene2
What have yo

u, my good ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN, deserve
d at the hands of Fortune that she sends you
 to prison hither ? GUILDENSTERN : Prison, m
y HAMLET ? HAMLET : Denmark 's a prison [GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]
Act2Scene2

ROSENCRANTZ : Then is the world one 
[ROSENCRANTZ]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2
GUILDE

NSTERN : Which dreams, indeed, are ambition,
 for the very substance of the ambitious is 

merely the shadow of a dream 

[GUILDENSTERN]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET : A dream itself is but a shadow [HAMLET]

Act2Scene2
ROSENC

RANTZ : Truly, and ROSENCRANTZ hold ambition
 of so airy and light a quality that it is b

ut a shadow 's shadow 

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2
What a piece of work is a man, how noble in reason, how infi

nite in faculties, in form and moving how ex
press and admirable ; in action how like an 
angel, in apprehension how like a god : the 
beauty of the world, the paragon of animals 
-- and yet, to HAMLET, what is this quintess

ence of dust ? Man delights not HAMLET, no, 
nor women neither, though by your smiling yo

u seem to say so HAMLET : Why did you laugh,
 then, when HAMLET said " man delights not m

e " ? ROSENCRANTZ : To think, my HAMLET, if 
you delight not in man, what Lenten entertai

nment the players shall receive from HAMLET 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2

ROSENCRANTZ : ROSENCRANTZ think their inhibi
tion comes by the means of the late innovation 

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2

HAMLET : Do they hold the same estimation th
ey did when HAMLET was in the city ? 

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2

GUILDENSTERN : O, there has been much throwi
ng about of brains 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2

But my KING - father and aunt - QUEEN are de
ceived 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act2Scene2
ROSENCRANTZ : No, indeed are they not 

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET : How comes it ? 

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2

ROSENCRANTZ : Nay, their endeavor keeps in t
he wonted pace 

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET : What, are they children ? 

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2
ROSENC

RANTZ : Faith, there has been much to - do o
n both sides, and the nation holds it no sin

 to tar them to controversy 

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET : Is ' t possible ? 

[HAMLET]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2
GUILDENSTERN : There are the players 

[GUILDENSTERN]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET : Gentlemen, you are welcome to Elsinore 

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2
The GHOST that HAMLET have see

n May be a devil, and the devil hath power T
 ' assume a pleasing shape ; yea, and perhap

s, Out of HAMLET weakness and my melancholy,
 As he is very potent with such spirits, Abu

ses HAMLET to damn HAMLET The play 's the th
ing Wherein HAMLET 'll catch the conscience 

of the KING 

[GHOST]

Act2Scene2

GUILDENSTERN : In what, my dear HAMLET ? HAM
LET : HAMLET am but mad north - north - west 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET]
Act2Scene2

FIRST PLAYER : Anon he finds him Striking to
o short at Greeks 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act2Scene2

FIRST PLAYER : But who, ah woe, had seen the
 mobled queen -- HAMLET : " The mobled queen " ? 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET] [HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
ROSENCRANTZ : Good my HAMLET 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET : O J

ephthah, judge of Israel, what a treasure ha
dst thou ! POLONIUS : What a treasure had he

, my HAMLET ? HAMLET : Why, one fair daughte
r, and no more, The which he loved passing well 

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[HORATIO]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET : Am HAMLET not i ' th ' righ

t, old Jephthah ? POLONIUS : If you call me 
" Jephthah, " my HAMLET : HAMLET have a OPHE

LIA that I love passing well FIRST PLAYER : 
What speech, my good HAMLET ? HAMLET : HAMLE

T heard thee speak me a speech once, but it 
was never acted, or, if it was, not above on

ce ; for the play, HAMLET remember, pleased 
not the million : 't was caviary to the general 

[HAMLET]

[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2

POLONIUS 's for a jig or a tale of bawdry, o
r POLONIUS sleeps 

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene1
KING : And can you by no

 drift of conference Get from HAMLET why HAM
LET puts on this confusion, Grating so harsh

ly all his days of quiet With turbulent and 
dangerous lunacy ? ROSENCRANTZ : HAMLET does

 confess HAMLET feels himself distracted, Bu
t from what cause HAMLET will by no means speak 

[OPHELIA]

Act2Scene2
Is it not monstrous that this 

player here, But in a fiction, in a dream of
 passion, Could force his soul so to his own
 conceit That from her working all his visag
e wanned, Tears in his eyes, distraction in 

his aspect, A broken voice, and his whole fu
nction suiting With forms to his conceit -- 

and all for nothing ! 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2
POLONIUS : That 's good 

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
" Mobled queen " is good 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE] Act2Scene2
HAMLET : 'T is well 

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2

POLONIUS : Look whe'er he has not turned his
 color and has tears in 's eyes 

[POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act2Scene2
-- Goo

d my POLONIUS, will POLONIUS see the players
 well bestowed ? POLONIUS : My HAMLET, POLON

IUS will use them according to their desert 

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]
Act2Scene2

HAMLET : Follow POLONIUS, friends 

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2

Can you murder-play " The murder-play of Gon
zago " ? [murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

Act2Scene2
FIRST PLAYER : Ay, my HAMLET 

[HAMLET]

Act2Scene2

Follow that POLONIUS -- and look you mock PO
LONIUS not 

[POLONIUS]

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago] [HAMLET]

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

[POLONIUS]

Act2Scene2
HAMLET : Now HAMLET am alone [HAMLET]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
One mu

rder-play of it comes near the circumstance 
Which HAMLET have told HORATIO of my GHOST '

s death 

[GHOST]

Act3Scene1
ROSENC

RANTZ : Niggard of question, but of ROSENCRA
NTZ GUILDENSTERN demands Most free in HAMLET

 reply 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene1
POLONI

US : 'T is most true, And HAMLET beseeched P
OLONIUS to entreat your QUEEN KING To hear a

nd see the matter 

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene1
KING : Sweet QUEEN

, leave KING OPHELIA POLONIUS too, For KING 
OPHELIA POLONIUS have closely sent for HAMLE

T hither, That HAMLET, as ' twere by acciden
t, may here Affront OPHELIA QUEEN : QUEEN sh

all obey KING 

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE] Act3Scene1
ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN and Lords exit 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act3Scene1
POLONIUS : OPHELIA, walk you here 

[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS] Act3Scene1
KING, aside : O, 't is too true ! 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene1
POLONIUS : POLONIUS hear HAMLET coming 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene1
HAMLET am myself indifferent h

onest, but yet HAMLET could accuse HAMLET of
 such things that it were better my QUEEN ha

d not borne me : HAMLET am very proud, reven
geful, ambitious, with more offenses at my b

eck than HAMLET have thoughts to put them in
, imagination to give them shape, or time to

 act them in 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene1
OPHELIA : My HAMLET, OPHELIA have re

membrances of HAMLET That OPHELIA have longe
d long to redeliver HAMLET : No, not HAMLET 

I HAMLET gave OPHELIA aught HAMLET : Ha, ha,
 are HAMLET honest ? OPHELIA : My HAMLET ? O

PHELIA : Are OPHELIA fair ? OPHELIA : What m
eans your HAMLET ? HAMLET : That if OPHELIA 

be honest and fair, your honesty should admi
t no discourse to your beauty 

[OPHELIA]

Act3Scene1
Let 's withdraw, my KING 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]
Act3Scene1

HAMLET : To be or 
not to be -- that is the question : Whether 
't is nobler in the mind to suffer The sling

s and arrows of outrageous fortune, Or to ta
ke arms against a sea of troubles And, by op

posing, end them 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene1
Where 's your POLONIUS ? 

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene1
KING, advancing with POLONIUS : Love ? 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]
[HAMLET] Act3Scene1

OPHELIA : O, help HAMLET, you 
sweet heavens ! HAMLET : If OPHELIA dost mar

ry, HAMLET 'll give OPHELIA this plague for 
thy dowry : be thou as chaste as ice, as pur

e as snow, thou shalt not escape calumny OPH
ELIA : Heavenly powers, restore HAMLET ! HAM
LET : HAMLET have heard of OPHELIA paintings

 too, well enough 

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET] Act3Scene1
-- My 

KING, do as you please, But, if you hold it 
fit, after the play Let his QUEEN - mother a
ll alone entreat HAMLET To show his grief 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene1
HAMLET say we will have no more marriage 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene1
OPHELIA : O, what a noble mind

 is here o'erthrown ! And OPHELIA, of ladies
 most deject and wretched, That sucked the h

oney of HAMLET musicked vows, Now see that n
oble and most sovereign reason, Like sweet b

ells jangled, out of time and harsh ; That u
nmatched form and stature of blown youth Bla

sted with ecstasy 

[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene1
There 's something in HA

MLET soul O'er which his melancholy sits on 
brood, And KING do doubt the hatch and the d

isclose Will be some danger ; which for to p
revent, KING have in quick determination Thu
s set it down : HAMLET shall with speed to E

ngland For the demand of our neglected tribute 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene1
-- How now, OPHELIA ? 

[OPHELIA]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene1
POLONIUS : It shall do well 

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]
[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene1
KING : It shall be so 

[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
If KIN

G steal aught the whilst this murder-play is
 playing And ' scape detecting, KING will pa

y the theft 

[OPHELIA]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET

 : How now, my POLONIUS, will the KING hear 
this piece of murder-play ? POLONIUS : And t

he QUEEN too, and that presently 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

[POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]
Act3Scene2

Give H
AMLET that man That is not passion 's slave,
 and HAMLET will wear him In my heart 's cor

e, ay, in my heart of heart, As HAMLET do HORATIO 

[HORATIO]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : Bid the players make haste [HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
POLONIUS exits 

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene2

HAMLET : Will ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN two h
elp to hasten them ? ROSENCRANTZ : Ay, my HAMLET 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]
[HAMLET]

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
Get HORATIO a place 

[HORATIO]

Act3Scene2
OPHELIA : Nay, 't is twice two months, my HAMLET 

[GHOST]

Act3Scene2

KING : How fares our cousin HAMLET ? HAMLET 
: Excellent, i ' faith, of the chameleon 's dish 

[OPHELIA]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
Dumb murder-play follows 

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

Act3Scene2

HAMLET : Why, let the strucken deer go weep,
 The hart ungalled murder-play 

[HORATIO]

Act3Scene2

KING : KING have nothing with this answer, H
AMLET 

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
] My P

OLONIUS, you played once i ' th ' university
, you say ? POLONIUS : That did POLONIUS, my

 HAMLET, and was accounted a good actor 

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene2
ROSENCRANTZ : Ay, my HAMLET 

[OPHELIA]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene2

GUILDENSTERN : Good my HAMLET, vouchsafe GUI
LDENSTERN a word with HAMLET 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
POLONIUS, [ to the KING ] : Oh, ho ! 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
POLONIUS : POLONIUS did enact Julius Caesar 

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET

 : HAMLET mean, my head upon your lap ? OPHE
LIA : Ay, my HAMLET HAMLET : Who, HAMLET ? O

PHELIA : Ay, my HAMLET 

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act3Scene2
But, by ' r 

Lady, he must build churches, then, or else 
shall he suffer not thinking on, with the ho
bby - horse, whose epitaph is " For oh, for 

oh, the hobby - horse is forgot 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
POLONIUS : Give o'er the murder-play 

[POLONIUS]

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2

Then there 's hope a great GHOST 's memory m
ay outlive his life half a year 

[GHOST]

Act3Scene2
The poisoner woos the Queen with gifts 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene2

OPHELIA : What means this, my HAMLET ? HAMLE
T : Marry, murder-play is miching mallecho 

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
HORATIO : Very well, my HAMLET 

[GHOST]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

Act3Scene2
PLAYERKING : Full thirty

 times hath Phoebus ' cart gone round Neptun
e 's salt wash and Tellus ' orbed ground, An

d thirty dozen moons with borrowed sheen Abo
ut the world have times twelve thirties been

 Since love our hearts and Hymen did our han
ds Unite commutual in most sacred bands [QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2

OPHELIA : Belike this show imports the argum
ent of the play 

[OPHELIA]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : We shall know by this fellow 

[HAMLET]
Act3Scene2

OPHELIA : HAMLET are naught, you are naught 

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

Act3Scene2
OPHELIA : Will he tell us what this show meant ? 

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

[OPHELIA]

Act3Scene2

HAMLET : Is this a prologue or the posy of a
 ring ? OPHELIA : 'T is brief, my HAMLET [OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2

HAMLET : QUEEN, how like QUEEN this murder-p
lay ? QUEEN : The lady doth protest too much, methinks 

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : That 's wormwood ! 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
OPHELIA : Yo

u are as good as a chorus, my HAMLET HAMLET 
: HAMLET could interpret between OPHELIA and

 your love, if HAMLET could see the puppets 
dallying 

[OPHELIA]

Act3Scene2

PLAYERQUEEN : So many journeys may the sun a
nd moon Make us again count o'er ere love be done ! 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene2

PLAYERKING : Faith, I must leave thee, love,
 and shortly too 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
PLAYERQUEEN : O, confound the rest ! 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene2

PLAYERKING : I do believe you think what now
 you speak, But what we do determine oft we break 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
PLAYER

QUEEN : The instances that second marriage m
ove Are base respects of thrift, but none of

 love 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : If she should break it now ! 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
PLAYERQUEEN 

: Nor Earth to me give food, nor heaven ligh
t, Sport and repose lock from me day and nig
ht, To desperation turn my trust and hope, A

n anchor 's cheer in prison be my scope 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]
Act3Scene2

PLAYERKING : 'T is deeply sworn 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
KING : Have you heard the argument ? [KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : O, but she 'll keep her word 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2

KING : What do HAMLET call the murder-play ?
 HAMLET : " The Mousetrap 

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

Act3Scene2
QUEEN : How fares my KING ? 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2

This murder-play is the image of a murder do
ne in Vienna 

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : So you mis - take your husbands 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
Come, the croaking raven doth bellow for revenge 

[KING, CLAUDIUS] Act3Scene2
King rises 

[OPHELIA]

Act3Scene2

HAMLET : He poisons him i ' th ' garden for 
his estate 

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]
Act3Scene2

HAMLET : What, frighted with false fire ? 

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
KING : Give me some light 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : HAM

LET am tame, GUILDENSTERN HAMLET : GUILDENST
ERN, HAMLET can not ROSENCRANTZ : What, my H

AMLET ? HAMLET : Make ROSENCRANTZ a wholesom
e answer 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene2
POLONIUS : Lights, lights, lights ! 

[POLONIUS]
[murder-play, The Murder of Gonzago]

Act3Scene2
HORATIO : HORATIO did very well note KING 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET

 : Do POLONIUS see yonder cloud that 's almo
st in shape of a camel ? POLONIUS : By th ' 

Mass, and 't is like a camel indeed 

[POLONIUS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[HORATIO]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : Ah ha ! 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene3
KING stronge

r guilt defeats my strong intent, And, like 
a man to double business bound, KING stand i
n pause where KING shall first begin And bot

h neglect 

[GHOST]

Act3Scene2

For if the KING like not the comedy, Why, th
en, belike he likes it not, perdy 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]
Act3Scene2

HAMLET : " By and by " is easily said 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2

GUILDENSTERN : Is in his retirement marvelou
s distempered 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
ROSENCRANTZ : How 

can that be, when HAMLET have the voice of t
he KING himself for your succession in Denma

rk ? HAMLET : Ay, ROSENCRANTZ, but " While t
he grass grows " -- the proverb is something

 musty 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : To withdr

aw with GUILDENSTERN : why do GUILDENSTERN g
o about to recover the wind of me, as if you

 would drive me into a toil ? GUILDENSTERN :
 O, my HAMLET, if my duty be too bold, my lo

ve is too unmannerly 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act3Scene3
Act3Sc

ene3 KING ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN POLONIUS 
HAMLET ======= Enter KING, ROSENCRANTZ, and 

GUILDENSTERN 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : HAMLET pray you [GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : Why, look GUILDENSTERN now, how u
nworthy a thing GUILDENSTERN make of HAMLET 

! GUILDENSTERN would play upon HAMLET, GUILD
ENSTERN would seem to know HAMLET stops, GUI
LDENSTERN would pluck out the heart of HAMLE

T mystery, GUILDENSTERN would sound HAMLET f
rom my lowest note to the top of my compass 

; and there is much music, excellent voice, 
in this little organ, yet can not GUILDENSTE

RN make it speak 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET] [HAMLET]

[GUILDENSTERN]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : Methinks it is like a weasel 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
POLONIUS : It is backed like a weasel 

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene2

HAMLET : Then HAMLET will come to my QUEEN b
y and by 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene2
HAMLET : Or like a whale 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
POLONIUS : Very like a whale 

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
POLONIUS : POLONIUS will say so 

[POLONIUS] [HAMLET]

Act3Scene2
Soft, now to my QUEEN 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[POLONIUS] Act3Scene2
HAMLET

 tongue and soul in this be hypocrites : How
 in HAMLET words somever QUEEN be shent, To 

give them seals never, my soul, consent 
[HAMLET]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[POLONIUS]

[HORATIO]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]
Act3Scene3

POLONI
US 'll call upon KING ere you go to bed And 

tell you what POLONIUS know KING : Thanks, d
ear my POLONIUS 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene3
Most h

oly and religious fear it is To keep those m
any many bodies safe That live and feed upon

 your KING 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene3
ROSENCRANTZ : The 

single and peculiar life is bound With all t
he strength and armor of the mind To keep it
self from noyance, but much more That spirit

 upon whose weal depends and rests The lives
 of many 

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act3Scene3

ROSENCRANTZ : ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN will 
haste us 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act4Scene2
ROSENCRANTZ and Act4Scene2 exit 

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene1
ACT 4 

=============== Act4Scene1 KING QUEEN ROSENC
RANTZ GUILDENSTERN ======= Enter KING and QU

EEN, with ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act4Scene2
ROSENC

RANTZ GUILDENSTERN, within : HAMLET ! Lord H
AMLET ! HAMLET : But soft, what noise ? Who 

calls on HAMLET ? 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene3
But, O, what form 

of prayer Can serve KING turn ? " Forgive KI
NG my foul murder " ? That can not be, since
 KING am still possessed Of those effects fo

r which KING did the murder : My crown, mine
 own ambition, and my QUEEN 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene3
HAMLET : Now

 might HAMLET do it pat, now KING is a-prayi
ng, And now HAMLET 'll do ' t HAMLET : And s

o HAMLET goes to heaven, And so am HAMLET re
venged 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene4

Act3Scene4 POLONIUS HAMLET QUEEN GHOST =====
== Enter QUEEN and POLONIUS 

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene3

What if this cursed hand Were thicker than i
tself with GHOST 's blood ? 

[GHOST]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[GHOST]
[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene3
My QUEEN stays 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene3
HAMLET exits 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene3
KING, 

rising : My words fly up, my thoughts remain
 below ; Words without thoughts never to hea

ven go 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[GHOST]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET] Act3Scene4
QUEEN : Why,

 how now, HAMLET ? HAMLET : What 's the matt
er now ? QUEEN : Have HAMLET forgot QUEEN ? 
HAMLET : No, by the rood, not so QUEEN : Wha

t wilt HAMLET do ? HAMLET wilt not murder QUEEN ? 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene4
POLONIUS 'll silence me even here 

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene4

HAMLET, within : QUEEN, QUEEN, QUEEN ! QUEEN
 : QUEEN 'll warrant POLONIUS 

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[GHOST]

[POLONIUS]
Act3Scene4

POLONIUS hides behind the arras 

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE] Act3Scene4
POLONIUS, behind the arras : What ho ! 

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene4

HAMLET : How now, a rat ? HAMLET kills POLON
IUS by thrusting a rapier through the arras 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene4

QUEEN : O me, what hast HAMLET done ? HAMLET
 : Nay, HAMLET know not 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene4
Is it the KING ? 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene4
QUEEN 

: O, what a rash and bloody deed is this ! H
AMLET : A bloody deed -- almost as bad, good

 QUEEN, As kill a GHOST and marry with his KING 

[GHOST]

[POLONIUS]
[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene4
QUEEN : What have QUEEN done, that HAMLET 

dar ' st wag thy tongue In noise so rude aga
inst QUEEN ? HAMLET : Such an act That blurs

 the grace and blush of modesty, Calls virtu
e hypocrite, takes off the rose From the fai

r forehead of an innocent love And sets a bl
ister there, makes marriage vows As false as
 dicers ' oaths -- O, such a deed As from th

e body of contraction plucks The very soul, 
and sweet religion makes A rhapsody of words ! 

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene4
Have QUEEN eyes ? Could QUEEN on this fair mountain le

ave to feed And batten on this moor ? Have Q
UEEN eyes ? QUEEN can not call it love, for 
at your age The heyday in the blood is tame,
 it 's humble And waits upon the judgment ; 

and what judgment Would step from this to th
is ? Sense sure QUEEN have, Else could QUEEN

 not have motion ; but sure that sense Is ap
oplexed ; for madness would not err, Nor sen

se to ecstasy was ne'er so thralled, But it 
reserved some quantity of choice To serve in

 such a difference [GHOST]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene4
For this same POLONIUS [ Pointing to POLONIUS 

[POLONIUS]

Act3Scene4

QUEEN : Ay QUEEN, what act That roars so lou
d and thunders in the index ? 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene4
HAMLET

 : Nay, but to live In the rank sweat of an 
enseamed bed, Stewed in corruption, honeying

 and making love ver the nasty sty ! 

[HAMLET]
[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene4

QUEEN : O, speak to QUEEN no more ! These wo
rds like daggers enter in QUEEN ears 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene4
HAMLET

 : Save HAMLET and hover o'er HAMLET with yo
ur wings, You heavenly GHOST ! What would yo

ur gracious GHOST ? 

[GHOST]

Act3Scene4
No more, sweet HAMLET ! HAMLET

 : A murderer and a villain, A slave that is
 not twentieth part the tithe Of your preced
ent lord ; a vice of kings, A cutpurse of th
e empire and the rule, That from a shelf the
 precious diadem stole And put it in his poc

ket -- QUEEN : No more ! HAMLET : A king of 
shreds and patches 

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene4
HAMLET : Do 

GHOST not come your tardy HAMLET to chide, T
hat, lapsed in time and passion, lets go by 

Th ' important acting of your dread command 
? GHOST : Do not forget 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene4
That monster

, KING, who all sense doth eat, Of habits de
vil, is angel yet in this, That to the use o

f actions fair and good He likewise gives a 
frock or livery That aptly is put on 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[GHOST]

Act3Scene4
HAMLET : How is it with you, QUEEN ? QUEEN : Ala

s, how is ' t with HAMLET, That HAMLET do be
nd your eye on vacancy And with th ' incorpo
ral air do hold discourse ? Forth at HAMLET 
eyes your spirits wildly peep, And, as the s
leeping soldiers in th ' alarm, Your bedded 
hair, like life in excrements, Start up and 

stand an end QUEEN : To whom do HAMLET speak
 this ? HAMLET : Do QUEEN see nothing there 

? QUEEN : Nothing at all ; yet all that is Q
UEEN see 

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[GHOST]
Act3Scene4
HAMLET : Why

, look QUEEN there, look how GHOST steals aw
ay ! My GHOST, in his habit as GHOST lived !

 Look where GHOST goes even now out at the p
ortal ! GHOST exits 

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[GHOST]

Act3Scene4
QUEEN : This is the very coinage of your brain 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE] Act3Scene4

Bring HAMLET to the test, And HAMLET the mat
ter will reword, which madness Would gambol from [HAMLET]

Act4Scene4
How stand HAMLET, then, That have a 

GHOST killed, a QUEEN stained, Excitements o
f HAMLET reason and my blood, And let all sl

eep, while to my shame HAMLET see The immine
nt death of twenty thousand men That for a f
antasy and trick of fame Go to their graves 

like beds, fight for a plot Whereon the numb
ers can not try the cause, Which is not tomb

 enough and continent To hide the slain ? HAMLET exits 

[GHOST]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene4

Once more, good night, And, when you are des
irous to be blest, HAMLET 'll blessing beg of QUEEN 

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene4
QUEEN : What shall QUEEN do ? HAMLET

 : Not this by no means that HAMLET bid QUEE
N do : Let the bloat KING tempt QUEEN again 
to bed, Pinch wanton on your cheek, call QUE
EN KING mouse, And let KING, for a pair of r

eechy kisses Or paddling in QUEEN neck with 
his damned fingers, Make QUEEN to ravel all 
this matter out That HAMLET essentially am n

ot in madness, But mad in craft 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene4
HAMLET

 do repent ; but heaven hath pleased it so T
o punish HAMLET with this and this with HAML

ET, That HAMLET must be their scourge and minister 
[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene4
This POLONIUS shall set me packing 

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene4
HAMLET 'll lug the guts into the neighbor room [HAMLET]

Act3Scene4
QUEEN, good night indeed 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act3Scene4

-- Come, POLONIUS, to draw toward an end wit
h you 

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act3Scene4
HAMLET POLONIUS exit, HAMLET tugging in POLONIUS 

[HAMLET]

Act3Scene4
-- Good night, QUEEN 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[POLONIUS]
[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

Act4Scene1
In HAMLET la

wless fit, Behind the arras hearing somethin
g stir, Whips out his rapier, cries " A rat,

 a rat, " And in this brainish apprehension 
kills The unseen good old POLONIUS 

[POLONIUS]

Act4Scene1
ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN exit 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act4Scene1

QUEEN : Ah, mine own KING, what have QUEEN s
een tonight ! KING : What, QUEEN ? 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene1
How does HAMLET ? 

[HAMLET]

Act4Scene1

KING : ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN both, go joi
n ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN with some further aid 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act4Scene1

QUEEN : Mad as the sea and wind when both co
ntend Which is the mightier 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene1

HAMLET liberty is full of threats to all -- 
To QUEEN yourself, to QUEEN KING, to everyone 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

Act4Scene1
KING : O QUEEN, co

me away ! The sun no sooner shall the mounta
ins touch But HAMLET QUEEN will ship HAMLET 

hence ; and this vile deed QUEEN KING must w
ith all our majesty and skill Both countenan

ce and excuse 

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene1

HAMLET in madness hath POLONIUS slain, And f
rom his QUEEN 's closet hath HAMLET dragged POLONIUS 

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene1

QUEEN pray ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN, haste i
n this 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act4Scene1
KING :

 Come, QUEEN, we 'll call up our wisest frie
nds And let them know both what we mean to d

o And what 's untimely done 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]
Act4Scene2

ROSENC
RANTZ : What have you done, my HAMLET, with 
the dead POLONIUS ? HAMLET : Compounded it w

ith dust, whereto 't is kin 

[POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act4Scene2
Besides, to be demanded of a s

ponge, what replication should be made by th
e HAMLET of a king ? ROSENCRANTZ : Take HAML
ET me for a sponge, my HAMLET ? ROSENCRANTZ 

: Ay, ROSENCRANTZ, that soaks up the KING 's
 countenance, his rewards, his authorities H

AMLET : The POLONIUS is with the KING, but t
he KING is not with the POLONIUS 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene1
Farewell, dear QUEEN 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

Act4Scene2
ROSENC

RANTZ : Tell ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN where 
't is, that we may take it thence And bear P

OLONIUS to the chapel [GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[POLONIUS]

Act4Scene2
HAMLET : Do not believe it 

[HAMLET]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act4Scene3

KING : KING have sent to seek HAMLET and to 
find the POLONIUS 

[ROSENCRANTZ]
[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]
Act4Scene2

Enter GUILDENSTERN 

[GUILDENSTERN]

Act4Scene2

KING : But where is HAMLET ? ROSENCRANTZ : W
ithout, my KING ; guarded, to know your pleasure 

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[GUILDENSTERN]

Act4Scene2
ROSENCRANTZ : Ho ! 

[ROSENCRANTZ]
Act4Scene2

KING : Now, HAMLET, where 's POLONIUS ? HAML
ET : At supper 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act4Scene2
KING : At supper where ? 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene2

HAMLET : Not where POLONIUS eats, but where 
POLONIUS is eaten 

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act4Scene2
KING :

 Alas, alas ! HAMLET : A man may fish with t
he worm that hath eat of a king and eat of t

he fish that hath fed of that worm 
[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[POLONIUS] Act4Scene2
HAMLET : In heaven [HAMLET]

Act4Scene2

HAMLET : For England ? KING : Ay, HAMLET HAM
LET : HAMLET see a cherub that sees them 

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act4Scene1

KING and QUEEN is man and wife, Man and wife
 is one flesh, and so, my QUEEN 

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene1
KING : Follo

w HAMLET at foot ; tempt HAMLET with speed a
board Do it, England, For like the hectic in

 KING blood HAMLET rages, And thou must cure
 KING 

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene4
CAPTAIN : I will do ' t, my FORTINBRAS [FORTINBRAS]

Act4Scene4

HAMLET : How purposed, sir, HAMLET pray you 
? HAMLET : Who commands them, sir ? 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[FORTINBRAS]

Act4Scene4
CAPTAIN : The nephew to old Norway, FORTINBRAS 

[FORTINBRAS]

Act4Scene4

ROSENCRANTZ : Will ' t please you go, my HAM
LET ? HAMLET : HAMLET 'll be with ROSENCRANTZ straight 

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HAMLET]

Act4Scene6
They have dealt wi

th HAMLET like thieves of mercy, but they kn
ew what they did : HAMLET am to do a good tu
rn for them HAMLET have words to speak in th

ine ear will make thee dumb ; yet are they m
uch too light for the bore of the matter 

[GUILDENSTERN]

Act5Scene1
GRAVED

IGGER : Of all the days i ' th ' year, I cam
e to ' t that day that our last King GHOST o

vercame FORTINBRAS 

[FORTINBRAS]

[HAMLET]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5
It springs All from OPHELIA POLONIUS 's death, and now behold ! O QUEEN, QUEEN, When sorrows com

e, they come not single spies, But in battal
ions : first, OPHELIA POLONIUS slain ; Next,

 QUEEN HAMLET gone, and HAMLET most violent 
author Of HAMLET own just remove ; the peopl

e muddied, Thick, and unwholesome in their t
houghts and whispers For good Polonius ' dea
th, and QUEEN KING have done but greenly In 

hugger - mugger to inter HAMLET ; poor OPHEL
IA : Divided from herself and her fair judgm

ent, Without the which QUEEN KING are pictur
es or mere beasts ; Last, and as much contai
ning as all these, Her LAERTES is in secret 

come from France, Feeds on his wonder, keeps
 himself in clouds, And wants not buzzers to
 infect his ear With pestilent speeches of h

is POLONIUS 's death, Wherein necessity, of 
matter beggared, Will nothing stick our pers

on to arraign In ear and ear 

[HAMLET]

[GHOST]

Act4Scene5
OPHELIA : Where is the beauteo

us QUEEN of Denmark ? QUEEN : How now, KING 
? KING sings : How should QUEEN your true lo
ve know From another one ? QUEEN : Alas, swe
et OPHELIA, what imports this song ? OPHELIA
 : Say QUEEN ? QUEEN Sings : He is dead and 
gone, lady, He is dead and gone ; At his hea
d a grass - green turf, At his heels a stone 

[OPHELIA]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5
OPHELIA : Indeed, 

without an oath, OPHELIA 'll make an end on 
' t : OPHELIA Sings : By Gis and by Saint Ch
arity, Alack and fie for shame, Young men wi

ll do ' t, if they come to ' t ; By Cock, th
ey are to blame 

[POLONIUS]

Act4Scene5
My LAERTES shall know of it 

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene5
Come, my OPHELIA ! OPHELIA exits 

[HORATIO]

Act4Scene5

OPHELIA : Oh, ho ! QUEEN : Nay, but QUEEN --
 OPHELIA : Pray QUEEN, mark [OPHELIA]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5

KING : How do you, pretty OPHELIA ? OPHELIA 
: Well, God dild you 

[OPHELIA]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[OPHELIA]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5

" KING answers : " So would KING ' a done, b
y yonder sun, An thou hadst not come to my bed 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5
OPHELIA : OPHELIA hope all will be well 

[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS]

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene5
KING : O, this is the poison of deep grief 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[OPHELIA]

Act4Scene6
HORATIO : Wh

at are they that would speak with me ? HORAT
IO : Let them come in HORATIO : HORATIO do n

ot know from what part of the world I should
 be greeted, if not from Lord HAMLET 

[HORATIO]

[KING, CLAUDIUS] Act4Scene5

KING : Attend ! KING : What is the matter ? 
MESSENGER : Save yourself, my KING 

[KING, CLAUDIUS] Act4Scene5
The rabble call LAERTES 

" lord, " And, as the world were now but to 
begin, Antiquity forgot, custom not known, T
he ratifiers and props of every word, They c

ry " Choose we, LAERTES shall be king ! " Ca
ps, hands, and tongues applaud it to the clo

uds, " LAERTES shall be king ! LAERTES king ! 

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene5

QUEEN : How cheerfully on the false trail th
ey cry 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene5

LAERTES : Where is this KING ? LAERTES : I p
ray you, give LAERTES leave 

[POLONIUS]

Act4Scene5
A noise within : " Let OPHELIA come in ! " 

[OPHELIA]

Act4Scene5
LAERTES : Do you see this, O God ? KING : 

LAERTES, I must commune with your grief, Or 
LAERTES deny KING right If by direct or by c
ollateral hand They find us touched, QUEEN K

ING will our kingdom give, Our crown, our li
fe, and all that we call ours, To LAERTES in
 satisfaction ; but if not, Be you content t

o lend your patience to QUEEN KING, And QUEE
N KING shall jointly labor with your soul To

 give it due content 

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5
KING : The doors are broke 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[LAERTES]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5
-- Let him go, QUEEN 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene5
-- Speak, LAERTES 

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene5

LAERTES : How came POLONIUS dead ? LAERTES '
ll not be juggled with 

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5
KING : Who shall stay you ? 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5
KING : Will 

LAERTES know them, then ? LAERTES : To POLON
IUS good friends thus wide LAERTES 'll ope m

y arms And, like the kind life - rend ' ring
 pelican, Repast them with my blood 

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5
LAERTES : How now, what noise is that ? 

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene5

OPHELIA would give you some violets, but the
y withered all when my POLONIUS died 

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene5
Enter OPHELIA 

[OPHELIA]

Act4Scene5
LAERTES : O heat, dry up my brains ! 

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene5
O rose of May, Dear maid

, kind sister, sweet OPHELIA ! O heavens, is
 ' t possible a young OPHELIA 's wits Should
 be as mortal as an old man 's life ? OPHELI

A sings : They bore him barefaced on the bie
r, Hey non nonny, nonny, hey nonny, And in h

is grave rained many a tear 

[OPHELIA]

Act4Scene5

OPHELIA : LAERTES must sing " A-down a-down 
" -- and you " Call him a-down-a 

[LAERTES]

[OPHELIA]

Act4Scene5

OPHELIA : There 's rosemary, that 's for rem
embrance [OPHELIA] Act4Scene5

OPHELIA : There 's fennel for LAERTES, and c
olumbines 

[LAERTES]
[OPHELIA]

[OPHELIA] Act4Scene5
OPHELI

A sings : And will POLONIUS not come again ?
 And will POLONIUS not come again ? No, no, 

POLONIUS is dead [LAERTES]

[OPHELIA]

[POLONIUS]

Act4Scene5
And of all Christians ' souls, OPHELIA pray God 

[OPHELIA]

Act4Scene5
God be wi ' LAERTES 

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene7
KING : Now must LAERTES conscience my acquittanc

e seal, And LAERTES must put KING in your he
art for friend, Sith you have heard, and wit

h a knowing ear, That HAMLET which hath LAER
TES noble POLONIUS slain Pursued my life The

 QUEEN HAMLET mother Lives almost by HAMLET 
looks, and for KING ( My virtue or my plague
, be it either which ), QUEEN is so conjunct
ive to my life and soul That, as the star mo

ves not but in his sphere, KING could not bu
t by QUEEN 

[POLONIUS]

Act4Scene5
OPHELIA exits 

[OPHELIA]

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene7
LAERTES : An

d so have LAERTES a noble POLONIUS lost, A O
PHELIA driven into desp ' rate terms, Whose 
worth, if praises may go back again, Stood c

hallenger on mount of all the age For her perfections 

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[LAERTES]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene6
Come, 

HORATIO will give you way for these your let
ters And do ' t the speedier that you may di

rect me To him from whom you brought them 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET : Why, man, ROSENCRANTZ GUILDENSTERN 
did make love to this employment 

[GUILDENSTERN]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act5Scene1
ACT 5 

=============== Act5Scene1 HAMLET HORATIO LA
ERTES QUEEN KING ======= Enter Gravedigger a

nd Another 

[HORATIO]

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS] Act4Scene7
KING :

 How now ? MESSENGER : Letters, my KING, fro
m HAMLET KING : From HAMLET ? MESSENGER : Sa

ilors, my KING, they say 

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS]

Act4Scene7
Your OPHELIA 's drowned, LAERTES 

[OPHELIA]

Act4Scene7

Can LAERTES advise KING ? LAERTES : LAERTES 
am lost in it, my KING 

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene7
" KING : If it be so, LA

ERTES ( As how should it be so ? , Will LAER
TES be ruled by KING ? LAERTES : Ay, my KING

, So KING will not o'errule LAERTES to a pea
ce LAERTES : My KING, LAERTES will be ruled,

 The rather if KING could devise it so That 
LAERTES might be the organ 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]
Act4Scene7

KING : He made confession of LAERTES And gave LAERTES such a
 masterly report For art and exercise in you

r defense, And for your rapier most especial
, That he cried out ' twould be a sight inde

ed If one could match LAERTES LAERTES : What
 out of this, my KING ? KING : LAERTES, was 

your POLONIUS dear to LAERTES ? Or are LAERT
ES like the painting of a sorrow, A face wit

hout a heart ? LAERTES : Why ask KING this ?
 KING : Not that KING think LAERTES did not 

love your POLONIUS, But that KING know love 
is begun by time And that KING see, in passa

ges of proof, Time qualifies the spark and fire of it 

[POLONIUS]

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene7
LAERTES : What par

t is that, my KING ? KING : A very ribbon in
 the cap of youth -- Yet needful too, for yo

uth no less becomes The light and careless l
ivery that it wears Than settled age his sab

les and his weeds, Importing health and graveness 

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene7
Enter QUEEN 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene7
So far

 he topped my thought That LAERTES in forger
y of shapes and tricks Come short of what HA

MLET did 

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene7
KING : A Norman 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene7
LAERTES : Upon my life, Lamord 

[LAERTES]
[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene7

KING : No place indeed should murder sanctua
rize ; Revenge should have no bounds [KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act4Scene7
LAERTES : LAERTES will do ' t, And for tha

t purpose LAERTES 'll anoint my sword KING L
AERTES 'll make a solemn wager on your cunni
ngs -- KING ha ' t ! When in your motion LAE

RTES are hot and dry ( As make your bouts mo
re violent to that end ) And that HAMLET cal

ls for drink, KING 'll have prepared him A c
halice for the nonce, whereon but sipping, I

f HAMLET by chance escape your venomed stuck
, Our purpose may hold there 

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

[POLONIUS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[LAERTES] Act4Scene7
-- Adieu, my KING 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET : Heaven make thee free of it HAMLET 
follow thee 

[POLONIUS]

Act4Scene7

QUEEN : There is a willow grows askant the b
rook That shows his hoar leaves in the glassy stream 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene7
OPHELIA clothes sp

read wide, And mermaid - like awhile they bo
re OPHELIA up, Which time she chanted snatch
es of old lauds, As one incapable of OPHELIA

 own distress Or like a creature native and 
endued Unto that element 

[OPHELIA]

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene7
QUEEN : Drowned, drowned 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene7

LAERTES : Too much of water hast thou, poor 
OPHELIA, And therefore LAERTES forbid my tears 

[OPHELIA]

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene7
How much QUEEN had to do to calm LAERTES rage ! 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene7

LAERTES have a speech o ' fire that fain wou
ld blaze, But that this folly drowns it 

[LAERTES]
Act4Scene7

GRAVED
IGGER : Is OPHELIA to be buried in Christian

 burial, when OPHELIA willfully seeks OPHELI
A own salvation ? OTHER : I tell thee OPHELIA is 

[OPHELIA]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[LAERTES]

Act4Scene7
QUEEN KING exit 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[LAERTES]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene1
Enter HAMLET and HORATIO afar off 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene1
He sings in grave - making 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene1

Enter KING, QUEEN, LAERTES, Lords attendant,
 and the corpse of OPHELIA, with a Doctor of Divinity 

[LAERTES]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act4Scene7

GRAVEDIGGER : OPHELIA that was a woman, sir,
 but, rest OPHELIA soul, OPHELIA 's dead 

[OPHELIA]

Act5Scene1

HORATIO : Custom hath made it in him a prope
rty of easiness 

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene1
HAMLET : HAMLET th

ink it be thine indeed, for thou liest in ' 
t HAMLET : Thou dost lie in ' t, to be in ' 

t and say it is thine HAMLET : What man dost
 thou dig it for ? HAMLET : What woman then 

? HAMLET : Who is to be buried in ' t ? 

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene1
HAMLET : How absolute the knave is ! [HAMLET]

Act5Scene1
By the Lord,

 HORATIO, this three years I have took note 
of it : the age is grown so picked that the 

toe of the peasant comes so near the heel of
 the courtier, he galls his kibe 

[HORATIO]

[OPHELIA]

Act5Scene1
HAMLET : Upo

n what ground ? HAMLET : How long will a man
 lie i ' th ' earth ere he rot ? HAMLET : Wh

y he more than another ? HAMLET : Whose was 
it ? HAMLET : Nay, I know not 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene1

I knew him, HORATIO -- a fellow of infinite 
jest, of most excellent fancy 

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene1

This same skull, sir, was, sir, Yorick 's sk
ull, the GHOST 's jester 

[GHOST]

Act5Scene1

HAMLET : This ? HAMLET HAMLET taking the sku
ll : Let me see 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
Act5Scene2 HAMLET HORATI

O OSRIC KING LAERTES QUEEN FORTINBRAS ======
= Enter HAMLET and HORATIO HORATIO do rememb

er all the circumstance ? HORATIO : Remember
 it, my HAMLET ! HAMLET : HORATIO, in my hea

rt there was a kind of fighting That would n
ot let me sleep 

[FORTINBRAS]

[HAMLET]

[GHOST]

Act5Scene1
HORATI

O : What 's that, my HAMLET ? HAMLET : Dost 
thou think Alexander looked o ' this fashion

 i ' th ' earth ? 
[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene1
HORATIO : E'en so 

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene1
HAMLET

 : To what base uses HAMLET HORATIO may retu
rn, HORATIO ! HORATIO : ' Twere to consider 

too curiously to consider so 

[HAMLET]

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene1
HAMLET : No, faith, not a jot 

; but to follow him thither, with modesty en
ough and likelihood to lead it, as thus : Al

exander died, Alexander was buried, Alexande
r returneth to dust ; the dust is earth ; of

 earth we make loam ; and why of that loam w
hereto he was converted might they not stop 

a beer barrel ? 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene1
We sho

uld profane the service of the dead To sing 
a requiem and such rest to OPHELIA As to pea

ce - parted souls 

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene1
HAMLET : But soft, but soft awhile ! 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene1
Here comes the KING, The QUEEN, the courtiers 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene1

This doth betoken The OPHELIA they follow di
d with desp ' rate hand Fordo its own life 

[OPHELIA]
Act5Scene1

LAERTES : What ceremony else ? HAMLET : That
 is LAERTES, a very noble youth 

[LAERTES]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene1
QUEEN : QUEE

N hoped OPHELIA shouldst have been my HAMLET
 's wife ; QUEEN thought thy bride - bed to 

have decked, sweet OPHELIA, And not have str
ewed thy grave 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene1
KING : Pluck them asunder 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene1
Yet he

re OPHELIA is allowed her virgin crants, OPH
ELIA maiden strewments, and the bringing hom

e Of bell and burial [OPHELIA]

Act5Scene1
LAERTES : Must there no more be done ? 

[LAERTES]

[HAMLET]

[OPHELIA]

[LAERTES]

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]
Act5Scene1
LAERTES : No

w pile your dust upon the quick and dead, Ti
ll of this flat a mountain OPHELIA have made

 T ' o'ertop old Pelion or the skyish head O
f blue Olympus [LAERTES]

Act5Scene1
HAMLET : Why

, HAMLET will fight with LAERTES upon this t
heme Until my eyelids will no longer wag ! Q

UEEN : O my HAMLET, what theme ? HAMLET : HA
MLET loved OPHELIA 

[HORATIO]

[OPHELIA]

[HAMLET]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene1

LAERTES, coming out of the grave : The devil
 take thy soul ! 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene1
HAMLET : HAM

LET prithee take thy fingers from my throat,
 For though HAMLET am not splenitive and ras

h, Yet have HAMLET in me something dangerous
, Which let thy wisdom fear 

[HAMLET]

[OPHELIA]

[LAERTES]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene1
KING : O, HAMLET is mad, LAERTES ! 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]
Act5Scene1

QUEEN : For love of God, forbear him 
[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene1
HAMLET : ' Swounds, show me what thou ' t do 

[OPHELIA]

Act5Scene1
HAMLET exits 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene1
And if LAERT

ES prate of mountains, let them throw Millio
ns of acres on us, till our ground, Singeing

 his pate against the burning zone, Make Oss
a like a wart 

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene1

QUEEN : This is mere madness ; And thus awhi
le the fit will work on him 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene1

Nay, an thou ' lt mouth, HAMLET 'll rant as 
well as thou 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET : Here, thou incestuous, murd ' rous,
 damned OPHELIA, Drink off this potion 

[OPHELIA]

[LAERTES]

[HAMLET] Act5Scene1
-- Good QUEEN, set some watch over your HAMLET 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene1

KING To LAERTES : Strengthen your patience i
n KING LAERTES last night 's speech 

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[HORATIO]

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET : Here 's the commission 

[HAMLET]
Act5Scene2

] But wilt HORATIO hear now how HAMLET did p
roceed ? HORATIO : I beseech HAMLET 

[HORATIO]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
HORATIO : Why, what a king is this ! HAMLE
T : Does it not, think HORATIO, stand me now
 upon -- KING that hath killed my GHOST and 

whored my QUEEN, Popped in between th ' elec
tion and my hopes, Thrown out his angle for 
my proper life, And with such cozenage -- is
 ' t not perfect conscience To quit KING wit

h this arm ? HORATIO : It must be shortly kn
own to KING from England What is the issue o

f the business there 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene2
But HA

MLET am very sorry, good HORATIO, That to LA
ERTES HAMLET forgot myself, For by the image

 of my cause HAMLET see The portraiture of LAERTES 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2

OSRIC : Your HAMLET is right welcome back to
 Denmark 

[OSRIC]

Act5Scene2
Enter OSRIC 

[FORTINBRAS]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
HORATIO : How was this sealed ? 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HORATIO]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[GHOST]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET : GUILDENSTERN does well to commend i
t himself 

[GUILDENSTERN]

Act5Scene2
The ea

rs are senseless that should give FORTINBRAS
 hearing To tell him his commandment is fulf

illed, That ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN are dead 
[ROSENCRANTZ]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]
Act5Scene2

Let a beast be lord of beasts and his crib s
hall stand at the KING 's mess [KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2

LORD : The KING and QUEEN and all are coming
 down 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene2
HORATIO : Peace, who comes here ? 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET] Act5Scene2
OSRIC : I th

ank your HAMLET ; it is very hot OSRIC : Exc
eedingly, my HAMLET ; it is very sultry, as 

' twere -- OSRIC can not tell how HAMLET : T
he concernancy, OSRIC ? OSRIC : Sir ? 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET, aside to HORATIO : Thy state is the 
more gracious, for 't is a vice to know OSRIC 

[HORATIO]

[OSRIC]

[HAMLET]

[OSRIC]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2

HORATIO : Is ' t not possible to understand 
in another tongue ? 

[HORATIO]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
OSRIC 

: OSRIC know HAMLET are not ignorant Well, O
SRIC ? OSRIC : HAMLET are not ignorant of wh

at excellence LAERTES is 

[OSRIC]

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
But, well -- OSRIC

 : The KING, sir, hath wagered with LAERTES 
six Barbary horses, against the which KING h
as impawned, as OSRIC take it, six French ra
piers and poniards, with their assigns, as g

irdle, hangers, and so 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HORATIO]
Act5Scene2

HAMLET : What 's his weapon ? 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
OSRIC : Rapier and dagger 

[OSRIC]

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET

 : What call you the " carriages " ? HORATIO
 : I knew HAMLET must be edified by the marg

ent ere HAMLET had done 

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET : That 's two of his weapons 

[HAMLET]

[OSRIC]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
OSRIC : The carriages, sir, are the hangers 

[OSRIC]

Act5Scene2
Why is this 

all " impawned, " as OSRIC call it ? OSRIC :
 The KING, HAMLET, hath laid, HAMLET, that i

n a dozen passes between HAMLET and LAERTES,
 LAERTES shall not exceed HAMLET three hits 

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET would it might be " hangers " till then 

[HAMLET]
Act5Scene2

Thus has GUILDENSTERN ( and ma
ny more of the same breed that HAMLET know t

he drossy age dotes on ) only got the tune o
f the time, and, out of an habit of encounte
r, a kind of yeasty collection, which carrie

s them through and through the most fanned a
nd winnowed opinions ; and do but blow them 

to their trial, the bubbles are out 

[HORATIO]

[OSRIC]

[HAMLET] Act5Scene2
HAMLET : How

 if HAMLET answer no ? OSRIC : I mean, my HA
MLET, the opposition of your person in trial

 HAMLET : OSRIC, HAMLET will walk here in th
e hall 

[OSRIC]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET : HAMLET am constant to my purposes 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
OSRIC exits 

[OSRIC]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[OSRIC]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[HAMLET]

[OSRIC]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET : HAMLET do not think so HORATIO : Na
y, good my HAMLET 

[HORATIO]

[GUILDENSTERN]

Act5Scene2
They follow the KING 's pleasure 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2

If LAERTES fitness speaks, mine is ready now
 or whensoever, provided HAMLET be so able as now 

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
Was ' t HAMLET wronged L

AERTES ? Never HAMLET If HAMLET from himself
 be ta'en away, And when HAMLET 's not himse

lf does wrong LAERTES, Then HAMLET does it n
ot ; HAMLET denies it If ' t be so, HAMLET i
s of the faction that is wronged ; HAMLET ma

dness is poor HAMLET 's enemy 

[OSRIC]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
HORATIO : If your mind dislike anything, obey it 

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET will forestall their repair hither an
d say HAMLET are not fit 

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene2
HORATIO : They bleed on both sides 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]
Act5Scene2

HAMLET : I embrace it freely And will this b
rothers ' wager frankly play 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
LAERTES : HAMLET mock LAERTES, HAMLET 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
KING : Give them the foils, young OSRIC 

[OSRIC]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2

LAERTES : A touch, a touch The QUEEN carouse
s to thy fortune, HAMLET 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2

KING : KING do not fear it ; KING have seen 
you both 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
LAERTES : This is too heavy 

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET : This likes HAMLET well 

[OSRIC]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2

KING : Set KING the stoups of wine upon that
 table 

[KING, CLAUDIUS] Act5Scene2
Give KING th

e cups, And let the kettle to the trumpet sp
eak, The trumpet to the cannoneer without, T
he cannons to the heavens, the heaven to ear

th, " Now the KING drinks to HAMLET 

[LAERTES]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
OSRIC : A hit, a very palpable hit 

[OSRIC]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
LAERTES : No 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET : Judgment ! 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
KING : Stay, give me drink 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
LAERTES : Well, again 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
-- HAMLET, this pearl is thine 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
OSRIC : Nothing neither way 

[OSRIC]

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
KING : Give HAMLET the cup 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]
[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]
Act5Scene2

HAMLET : Good madam 
[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2

KING : QUEEN, do not drink QUEEN QUEEN : I w
ill, my KING ; QUEEN pray KING pardon me 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET : Come, for the third, LAERTES LAERTE
S : Say HAMLET so ? 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET : I dare not drink yet, QUEEN -- by a
nd by 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
KING, aside : It is the poisoned cup 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
The QUEEN falls [QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene2

Then in scuffling HAMLET LAERTES change rapi
ers, and HAMLET wounds LAERTES 

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
KING : Part them 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[OSRIC]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET : Nay, come again 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2

LAERTES : LAERTES am justly killed with LAER
TES own treachery 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
-- How is it, my KING ? 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET : How does the QUEEN ? 

[HAMLET]

[OSRIC]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene2
KING : She swoons to see them bleed 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
OSRIC exits 

[OSRIC]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET : Treachery ! LAERTES : It is here, H
AMLET 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
QUEEN : No, no, the drink, the drink ! 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene2
O, my dear HAMLET ! 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
The KING, the KING 's to blame 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
QUEEN am poisoned 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET : O villainy ! 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
Thy QUEEN 's poisoned 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[HAMLET]

[OSRIC]

Act5Scene2
The foul practice Hath turned itself on LAERTES 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET : The point envenomed too ! 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
LAERTES can no more 

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2
HAMLET : Follow my QUEEN 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

[LAERTES]

Act5Scene2

KING : O, yet defend me, friends ! KING am b
ut hurt 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
Forcing KING to drink the poison 

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[HAMLET]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]
[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
-- Wretched queen, adieu 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene2
-- You that look p

ale and tremble at this chance, That are but
 mutes or audience to this act, Had HAMLET b

ut time ( as this fell sergeant, Death, Is s
trict in his arrest ), O, HAMLET could tell 

you -- But let it be 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
O prou

d Death, What feast is toward in thine etern
al cell That thou so many HAMLET LAERTES KIN

G at a shot So bloodily hast struck ? 

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
So shall FORTINBRA

S hear Of carnal, bloody, and unnatural acts
, Of accidental judgments, casual slaughters

, Of deaths put on by cunning and forced cau
se, And, in this upshot, purposes mistook Fa

ll 'n on th ' inventors ' heads 

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene2

HAMLET : As HORATIO ' rt a man, Give HAMLET 
the cup 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]
Act5Scene2

HAMLET : O, HAMLET die, HORATIO ! HAMLET can
 not live to hear the news from England 

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[FORTINBRAS]

Act5Scene2
HORATIO : Now cracks a noble heart 

[HORATIO]

Act5Scene2

Good night, sweet HAMLET, And flights of ang
els sing thee to HAMLET rest 

[HAMLET]

Act5Scene2
FORTIN

BRAS : Where is this sight ? HORATIO : What 
is it FORTINBRAS would see ? FORTINBRAS : Th

is quarry cries on havoc 

[FORTINBRAS]

Act5Scene2
HORATIO : Why does the drum come hither ? [HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[HORATIO]
[FORTINBRAS]

[HORATIO]

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

[GUILDENSTERN]

[FORTINBRAS]

[ROSENCRANTZ]

Act5Scene2

FORTINBRAS : Let FORTINBRAS HORATIO haste to
 hear it And call the noblest to the audience 

[FORTINBRAS]

[HORATIO]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]

Act5Scene2
FORTINBRAS : Let f

our captains Bear HAMLET like a soldier to t
he stage, For HAMLET was likely, had HAMLET 

been put on, To have proved most royal ; and
 for his passage, The soldier 's music and t
he rite of war Speak loudly for HAMLET 

[HAMLET]

[LAERTES]

[QUEEN, GERTRUDE]

Act5Scene2
HORATI

O : Of that HORATIO shall have also cause to
 speak, And from his mouth whose voice will 

draw on more 

[HORATIO]

[FORTINBRAS]

[KING, CLAUDIUS]


